
. H.'Kendall, an expressman, whose stand
Is at the corner of Market and Main
streets,* was arrested yesterday by the of-
ficers of the Society for the Prevention of
Cruelty to Animals for abusing. his horse.
The horse's back was In a fearful con-
dition as a result of wounds inflicted with
a needle placed In the end of a whip.

Arrested for Cruelty.

merchant of.Forest Hill,Placer County, is
lylngin a critical, condition at the; Rail-
road Hospital in this city as the result of
having be^n struck by an electric car On
the Fillmore-street line. The accident oc-
curred while he was attempting to alight
from a cdr Thursday afternoon at'the cor-
ner ofFourteenth and Church streets. He-
did not see a -car which was coming
rapidly inan opposite direction to the one
on which he was riding and stepped •di-
rectly In front of.it. He was hurled vio-
lently to the ground-. His skull was frac-
tured and, his right jleg broken in two
places. He was. removed at once ,to the
Railroad Hospital, where he has since re-
mained In an- unconscious condition. An
operation was performed on him'. yester*
day afternoon for the removal of a portion
of the bone of the skull, which it was
thought was pressing on the brain. Al-
though the operation was successful very
little hope Is entertained for.his recovery.

MUTING MATT- STRUCK
BY AN" ELECTRIC CAR

A Former Resident of Placer County
Receives Injuries Which May ¦

Prove Fatal, j
Charles' Albrecht. who Tor forty-five

years was a prominent mining man and

Mr.;Palmieri came to this country
twenty years ago, and accumulated quite
a fortune. He was born in Volterra, Italy,
in 1854. Many of"his relatives still restde
there,1 but his widow is the only surviving
relative in this .country. .,.•

'*

The persons who had been treating him
could not sjgn a .death certificate. Iand
when" the two doctors who' had been at-
tending him were asked to do so they.de-
clined. They knew.he had died of ery-
sipelas, but they had, not attended' him
within twenty-four hours of his death, so
they would not or could not sign the cer-
tificate. The matter was brought to theat-
tention of the Coroner, who took charge
of the case. There will be an inauest.
The immediate cause of death is given as
heart failure. - " . . . . '

Eglsto" C. Palmieri, ex-State Senator,
president of the Italian Chamber of Com-
merce, prominent in Italian and business
circles and one of the best known men of
his nationality in the" city, died early yes-
terday morning of erysipelas after an ill-
ness of eight days. His death was a pecu-
liar one and on account of the refusal of
the attending physicians to certify to the
cause of death the case was reported to
the attention of the Coroner.

Mr. Palmieri was a member of the firm
of J. F. Fugazi &Co., agents for the Ital-
ian line*of trans- Atlantic steamers, and
he was at his desk In his office when he
was taken suddenly ill Friday, a week
ago. * He went home and rapidly grew
worse until finally Dr. C. Barsotti was
called in to attend . him. Dr. Barsotti
found 'the patient had erysipelas and he
called InDr. Osea Perone to consult with
him. The two physicians decided that the
best thing to be done was to shave the
hair and mustache of the sick man and
cover his face with a mask, as is done in
cases of erysipelas, but neither the
patient, his wife nor an old friend of the
family named', Delflno, who was present,
would agree to such treatment* and the
two physician** left the house |and the
patient. ¦ . . '
¦ There is among Italians a belief or
superstition regarding the treatment of
erysipelas, "which- Includes much of the
faith cure method, besides the application
of hot cloths and copious drafts of cold
water. This treatment was applied, but
the patient rapidly failed under it and
yesterday morning he died.. •

Declined.

PECULIAR DEATH
OF E.C. PALMEIRI
Medical Treatment for
> His Fatal Ailment

Members of-young people's societies of
the bay, cities will be registered at their

The.registration committee will consist
of ¦ 300 active members carefully drilled
in- their, duties. , They .will meet all spe-
cial and: regular trains bearing delegates
at Sacramento, Stockton,. Tracey and San
Jose. |All members ;or representatives of
the Epworth 'League, United Society of
Christian 'Endeavor, Baptist Young Peo-
ple's Union' and societies of like purpose

.willibe iregistered :and,given
'
the official

badge. This
• badge will¦entitle Its:holder

to reserved admission to all convention
meetings except the grand concert.

'
It

will not at first be furnished to any ex-
cept those who "register, .but before the
close of the convention it willbe placed
on sale as a souvenir.

The arrangements |for registration of
delegates to the ¦ International Epworth
Leagae*\Convention are most :elaborate
and complete, and .it is -believed that in
consequence no v trouble will be expe-
rienced by friends 'or. delegates in finding
any one known to be in attendance.'

own,meetings the Sunday preceding the
convention. •
, Registration will. be by cards, so ar-ranged that the convention address ofany delegate or representative can bepromptly furnished to inquiring friends.-

The main registration booth will be
near the main entrance of the
Pavilion. Auxiliary booths willbe estab-lished at Metropolitan Temple, the Al-
hambra Theater, the Ferry depot and
Third and Townsend streets station.

Members of the local committees will
wear distinctive caps during th© conven-
tion. All the committee caps will be
white with gold cord. The separate com-
mittees will wear caps marked as follows:

Registration committee, 300 members— White
band with gold thread; "Registration" In red
letters.

Volunteer aid," 200 members— Blue band;
"Volunteer Aid" or "Messenger" Ingold" let-
ters. . „•-... > ,-

f
Ushers, 600-Gold band; "TJsher" Inred let-

ters. ¦ .
Entertainment committee, 50 members— Red

band; "Entertainment" in gold letters.
Reception committee, 500 members— Red

band; "Reception" or "Reception Aid" In gold
letters. . . .

Salesmen of official programmes. 50—White
band; "Official Programme" in red letters.

SEIZE MINES
OF AMERICANS

Canadians Tike Advan-
tage of New Bound-

ary Location.
Special Dispatch to The Call.

VANCOUVER. B.C., June 7.-PJval
claim-Jumpers with fast horses to reach
the nearest recording office made a de-
cidedly tropical time of it on both sides
of the, boundary line at Mount Baker this
morning. For a year and more the boun-
dary has been in dispute, and to-day the
change recently made was taken advan-
tage of by twenty men, who seized mines
owned by Americans and supposed to be
on the American side, but which have
been thrown Into Canada by the reloca-
tion or the boundary.

The party of boundary surveyors under
Mr. Sinclair, the American officer appoint-
ed to mark the boundary, had been at
work for two weeks, and yesterday it was
announced that th© line was 3500 feet far-
ther south than it had been believed to
be. This meant that many Americanmining companies' properties hitherto
supposed to be on American soil were,
really partly or in whole in Canada.

This.morning the entire district awoke
to the change in the nationality of own-
ership. There was a run to put down dis-covery stakes on the properties. The prin-
cipal mines affected were the YellowJacket, owned, by J. E. McManus of Seat-
tle, and the Arbutus, Star And Golden
Chariot, in which New York and San
Francisco people are interested.

The Chariot has had at least <6O,00O ofdevelopment work,and Is one of the finest
properties in the district. Two-thirds of
it is now on the Canadian* side, and a
miner "who had hurriedly "jumped" it
came down, the mountain at breakneck
speed and into Chilliwack this morning to
-record his location.' The recorder's officewas not yet open, but the man hurried
around and -found the official and soon
had jhis discovery papers filed. Other
men did the same with other properties,
and altogether the trail between the mines
and

'
the Canadian recording office ¦ was

kept hot during the forenoon. •
¦J. E. McManus of Seattle and several

others of the mine owners put their hearts
together and have demanded from the
Government that satisfaction be given
and their property kept for them. Atech-
nical error probably has been made in not
having the property recorded on the
Canadian side, but the real owners be-
lieve the Government should protect their
interests until the location of the -lines is
finallydetermined and the affair adjusted
for all time. . t.
'The recorder at Chllliwack could do
nothing but accept the applications on the
payment of the proper fees, and the whole
question probably willnow be fought out
between the court3 and the Government.

Vennonters Entertain.
The Pacific Coast Association of the Na-

tive Sons of Vermont held their regular
monthly entertainment last night at Odd
Fellows' Hall.

'
An excellent programme

consisting of instrumental and vocal
music, a monologue and a two-act comedy
was rendered, after which dancing was in-
a.ugurated. The entertainment was under
the direction of the following members of
the society: • « Vv '."«».

Floor
"
manager. Dr. J. Townsend' floor com-

mittee—Frank Robb, J. L. Mosher. A. S. Per-
ley," Frank Colton. Thomas Wyatt. Dr. J.
Townsend. H. A. Walte. J. F. Smith and Rob-
ert;Vandereook ; reception committee— M. T.
Elllnwood. C. S. Wright. F. R. Danforth. R.
R. Dunn, W. G. Cook. W. J. Somers. George
T. Shaw.* William C. Wright. J. M. Brownell.
J. A. Ferson, ,Mrs. ¦ Ada Allen Norton. Mls»
Lucy M. Thompson. Miss Annie E.

•
Nevera.

Mrs. W. F. Toothaker, Mrs. William C. Hal-
sey. Mrs. V. F. Northrop and Mrs. J. W.
Perry. -„- *

Shorthand Pupils Entertain.
The Gregg Shorthand Society gave an,

entertainment last night in its clubrooms
In the Murphy building. The following
members of the society participated In the
programme:

Edwin T. Rabjohn. W. Rasmussen. Miss
Clara Gomersal. Miss E. Broill. Mrs. M. E.
Gallahom. Miss Maybell Craig, Miss M. E.
Nelson, Miss Mae Benson. Mlsa Alma C. Bau-
man. Miss L. Witts. Miss M. E. Nelson and
F. E. Van Busklrk.

Local Workers Lay Careful Plans to Facilitate Find-
ing of Fnerids at the International Convention.
Committee Caps to Have Distinguishing Marks

EACH EPWORTH LEAGUE DELEGATE
TO HAVE HIS NAME REGISTERED

Highest per. cent in the year. Master •Edward
McMullen; Christian doctrine, medal. Master
Leo Ellis;: military

-
drill.-¦ officer's • medal

awarded to. Master Patrick Doherty;private's
medal; awarded to Master John. Murray; deport-
ment premiums— Masters Edward ;McMullen,-
Frank O'Leary; James :Long, ¦¦ Patrick

'Doherty.

ST. PATRICK'S SCHOOL.

Miss Elizabeth Hagerty, Miss Florence Cro-
nin. Miss Margaret Lyons, Miss Frances Leahy
Mlsa Mary ¦ Sullivan, Miss Annie McDermott,
Miss LoreUa O'Connell, Mlsa Ella Boyce, Misa
Annie Kingston. Miss \Florence Kelly, Miss
Mary Hagerty, Miss Isabella Boyce. Miss Ella
Manning, Miss Lulu' Bickerstan*.. Miss Frances
Dillon, Miss Addle Pratt; on the year's work,
Miss Angela Sullivan. \.

-
¦

-

The followingyoung ladles, having suc-
cessfully passed the examinations, have
been promoted to the.academic grade: •

Senior class
—

Highest general average. Miss
Genevieve | McCarty;' first . in rhetoric,. Miss
Alice Purvis; first In literature, Miss Mary
Sullivan; first In Latin.'. Mlsa .Mary Anthony;
geometry, Miss Eleanor Sheehy; first In book-
keeping. Miss Amelia Canepa; history, •¦ MissKathleen Robinson; first in.composition, ¦ Miss
Ethel Kearns. . - • .

ST. VINCENT'S SCHOOL.

Rev. Father Cummings delivered the
medals and certificates and regretted thatArchbishop Riordan was unable to bepresent. Father Cummings lauded the
work of the Sisters of Charity and urged
the scholars and their, iriends to useevery effort in order to secure a full at-
tendance at the schools. ¦ Those who re-
ceived medals and certificates were:

The Distribution of Prizes.

Misses M. Anthony. M. Hagerty,' L.Wood, M. .Farrell. E. Leahy and E. Line-
han executed Jean Paul's "Jolly Black-
smiths", on three pianos ina skillful man-
ner.

The programme closed. with, the fairy
play, "Queen Flora's Day Dream," whichwas presented by 200 little girls charm-
ingly arrayed. The cast included Kath-
leen Blake as the Queen, Pearl Allen as
Stella, Misses K. Lucey, M.' Doran. I
Quigg, Hilda O'Brien as daisies and Mil-
lard Brady and Grace Allen as bumble
bees. . , •:»..-

A military drill by a company of boys
of the. St. Patrick's School was given with
th6 precision of old veterans and the boys
presented a*neat appearance in their blue
and gold uniforms. The drill was under
the command of Master Aidan Doyle, as-
sisted

'
by Masters James Long, JohnKutcher, Patrick Doherty, James Shea

and Thomas Dunn, the latter of whom
gave a spirited rendition of Millard's song,
"The Flag of the Free."

¦ Schoolmates
—

A. Tohoney, *F. Flynn, F To-
bin. G. Fleming, E. Riordan, M. Moore, K.Mc-Corkell, L.Hummel. ,Russell's witches' flight-
Misses E. Sheehy, A. Purvis, Mary Anthony,
E. • Ewlng, A. Canepa, M. Kingston. QueenMatt, L. O'Connell: Gentle Voice, M. Doran;
Kind Eye, K.O'Connor; Ready Hand, N. Swee-
ney; Loving Heart, R. Schultr; Happy Smile,
I.Geary; Silver Tongue, N. Feeney;

the child has burled a dead robin when
she should have studied and used a page
of her primer to wrap the bird in. Dotty
falls asleep and the fairies troop in andamuse the little one by dances and songs.
The play was cleverly rendered by thechildren, and Miss M. Copier as the he-roine, Dotty, won all hearts. Those whotook part in the play were: . .

SCENE |AT GRADUATING EXER-
CISES OP ST. VINCENTS AND
ST. PATRICK'S SCHOOLS. \

,On, yourr way
'

to;bicnic or.' ferry -call on
Mohns, & Mohns, 29 Market st.*,:for finest wines

•and' liquors;;biggest Jhouse; j.openjSundays.};* .I

: Mrs. M.|L.,Davis, for two years past
matron. of,the San Francisco Nursery for
Homeless 'Children, ..has ibeen >appointed
principal of 'the girls' department of the
Whittier Reform . School.

•She will•leaveforj..the ,south • Sunday ;evening to "enterupon her new duties.
*

Promotion for-Mrs.•Davis.

John J." P. Coakley,:84 years old, was ar-
rested 1;yesterday, by 'Acting|Chief ,;Postal
Inspector Bricker.as; he;was in the act of
depositing a' bundle of papers in Station
K in, the Palace' Hotel building. "

The
stamps on the papers ;had been canceled
¦but the cancellation ;•marks :had' been
erased. Coakley had twelve of the stamps
on his person." On. account of his old areand upon his promising not to repeat theoffense he was released by Brlcker

TJsed Canceled Stamps.

Viola Baclfcalupl, Vera Becker, Emily'Caw-
son, Sadie Burress, Edna Currier, Ethel Dalley,
Virginia -Dare, Maude Derichs, May Elberling,
Anna. Epstein, Sophie Giebel, Marguerite Glynn,,
Ida Graff. Zoe Harrison," • Alice

-
Hart, Edna'

Hicks.' Estha. Helm, Cornelia Hinchman, Annie
Ibos, Huldah ¦ Johnson,

-
Cornelia .Johnson, ;Ethel

Jones, Ruth Hellet, Stella ¦ Keser,' Antoinette!
Keyston, . Elaine Levy, 'Molly"Levy, Ada .Lou-
dan,' Mary McCann," Alice "McDonnell, Ethel
Marley.

-
Lily

*Miller,-. Evelyn
•

Morrll. -Nettle.
Mowbray,• Bessie ¦ Norton, Ada' Itamsdell, Bea-

Forty-Five Charming Young Misses
•Receive Their Diplomas. ,;V;

At the graduation exercises which were
held

'yesterday afternoon, in the Denman
School forty-five' pretty girls were grant-
ed diplomas. The room in' which .the' exr
ercises were held was filled wit.i relatives
and' friends of/the young, graduates. .The
programme, • from • the | opening -.song,
"Stars and Stripes," to the' closing hymn,

"The Battle Hymn.of the Republic," was
heartily '.enjoyed by\thosV" present, and
the class well sustained its reputation. as
one of the bestCand brightest that has

left the Denman School. :.-' . V
• Those who took part in'. the programme
were: Ethel Jones, Florence. 'Roberts,
Alice McDonnell, Ethel 'vMarley, Nettle
Mowbray and Antoinette •Keyston. ." Pro-
fessor A. L. Mann introduced the class,
while Director James Denman ,presented
the medals to the winners.

-
T

"i The following is a complete list of the
graduates :¦¦ • ¦

•
:
'''

¦
"; '''. ;

DENMAN SCHOOI,.

That' the musical training of the
scholars of St. Vincent's is of the highest
order was. shown . by the rendition of
Schubert's .'.'Le Mardi Gras . on- three
pianos, - the performers being Misses A.

on examination— Pearl Weisbrod,' Beatrice Bo-
carde, Gertrude Byrne, Walter Baehr, Florence
Oliver. Siegfried Hlrsch, Fairfax Reardan.

The orchestra of the Tivoli opened the
programme with an excellent rendition of
popular numbers and was followed by the
singing of Peter's "Magnificat" by the
senior singing class of St. Vincent's
School. One hundred young ladies, dressed
in white, sang the difficult music and were
accorded an ovation at the close of the
comrosKion.

Hi'inleln's "Lullaby," played on mando-
lins by Misses A. Canepa, E. Hirlehy, G.
Hisssey, M.'Lynch, G. Meyers, B. Foley,
A. Reid, M. Rattigan and. F. Leahy, was
varmly applauded.

" -
One hundred little tots, garbed in white,

then sang Gottschalk's composition, "The
Train to Poppy-Land," and so excellent
was their work that. they, were rewarded
with a series of curtain calls.. v

Every Number Causss Applause.

Archbishop Riordan was unable- to be
present to deliver the prizes and his ab-
sence caused great regret. Itwas learned
that the Archbishop was confined to his
room and the duty ofpresenting the prizes

.was -undertaken by Father Patrick Cum-
rnlng3 of St. Patrick's parish.

p»y»-sa HE forty-ninth annual commence-'
II ment exercises of St. Vincent's

¦ II and St. Patrick's schools, con-
11 ducted by the Sisters of Charity,

were held -yesterday afternoon at
the Grand Opera-house, in the presence of
an audience that crowded the great build-

in? to the limit of its capacity..
The programme presented reflects the

highest credit on the Sisters of Charity.
Hundreds of children, the majority being
but little tots, filled the big stage with
a series of charming pictures, and the'
monster .programme moved without a
single hitch." The programme consisted of
vecal and instrumental music, drills and
narches, fairy plays and an operetta on
"the lines of "Pinafore,1 and every num-
ber was rewarded with vociferous ap-
plsuse from the relatives and friends of
the young performers. ¦ : ¦

pupils,, class of November. 1901—Dora
Wolff. Marian Cotrel. Lilian Cotrel. Maude
White. Marguerite'. Popert. Stella • Harman,
Kathryn Lindsay, Carnellta Hollls. AslaugNancy Hooper and Nonle Hooper.

. Medal pupils, class of June! 1901— AntoinetteKeyston, Ethel Jones, Emily:
-
Cawaon AliceMcDonnell, Nettle Mowbray, Gertrude Seldner

Constance Steel, iHuldah Johson, Lily MillerSophie Oiebel, Anna JLoudan.- Florence >. Rob-
erts. ¦ Beatrice White. Estelle Seldner. May El-berling and Mary/McCann. t

trice Rice. Florence Roberts. Mattle Robinson.Estelle :Seldner, 1. Gertrude Seldner, ConstanceSteel. ,Virginia Waltenspiel, Irene White andClara wolf. '--:¦:,
-

..-.'.- ¦•
-

¦¦.

"Tots'Appear in Fairy Play.
V.Dottyjs Dream," "a pretty fairy play,

showed Ithe remarkable ability" of the
children 'to memorize 'long dialogue and.take part in difficult dances. The plot or
the little play dwelt on the punishment
of Dotty by her teacher for- neglecting
her: lessons, the page she should havestudied being missing from her,- school
book. The

'
fairies, however, know that

Misses M:<Anthony, J. McCarthy and
K. Fuller rendered Glover's '"DownAmong the Lilies" on three pianos withsplendid effect and a selection of popular
Irish airs was well played on violins "by
Misses Margaret Anthony, Rose Qulnn
N. Shea,- E. Peters, N. Guitlerez, Master
Quimvand-.F. 1Peters.'-,: , ...

Captain of. the Baltimore. Leo Ellis; flag lieu-
tenant, Thomas Qulnn; officers, pupils of the
fourth grade; men behind the guns, pupils of
the second and third grades; powder monkeys,
pupils of. the first garde; dancers— F.' Sullivan,
J. Wood and J. 'Salmon.

The operetta closed with the Singing of
national aira and a grand naval tableaux.A charming feature of the programme
was the "Illy drill," in which thirty-two
young ladies took part. Clad in classical
flowing robes of white, trimmed with ev-
ergreens, and carrying wands of lilies in
their hands, the Iyoung ladles movedthrough a number of most intricate evo-
lutions to the stirring strains of a Sousa
march. .,-...%' •',-"¦ ¦

The • boys sang .the selections from
"Pinafore" like trained

-
artists and the

sailors' dances evoked storms of applause.
Those who. took part In the naval oper-
etta were: .

The operetta,' "The Pride of the Navy,
U. S. S. Baltimore,", was rendered by 200
boys of St. Patrick's School and was one
of the best' juvenile Derformances ever
given in this city. When the curtain as-
cended the boys were ranged in groups,
all" dressed in regulation naval uniform.
The officers were in white duck suits and
the captain was the envy of all the boys
In the theater, as he wore a full-dress uni-
form of his rank. , . •

Sing a Patriotic Song..

Purvis, E. Sheehy, M. Farrell. M.Purvis,
N. O'Brien and L. O'Connell. The six
young pianists played with a finished pre-
cision • and well earned the enthusiastic
plaudits:they received.

PACIFIC HEIGHTS SCHOOL.

Interesting Exercises in Schoolrooms
Prettily Decorated.

The graduating exercises of the Pacific
Heights School, of which Miss A. M. Stin-
cen is principal, were largely attended by
parents and friends of the pupils. Flags
and garlands were employed to give the
schoolrooms a pleasing appearance.
The graduates were from the classes
taught respectively by the Misses
A. C. Robertson and Clara B. Earle.
The pleasing exercises were varied
•with musical selections. beginning
¦with"America" and ending with the class
farewell song, all of which were sung
prettily. Miss Bttncen made a brief ad-
dress, giving the graduating pupils excel-
lent advice and admonishing them to con-
duct themselves in such a way as always
to ao credit to the school. The certificates
cf graduation and the medals and other
honors were also bestowed by Miss Stin-
cen. Th^ im-daUIsts were:

Mies Robertson's class— Arthur Jackson.
Franklin Babcock, • Helene Blackwell and
Maude Sanderson.

Miss Earle's class— Edith Slack. Leona Wood-
ward. Otto Barkan and Halsey Rixford.

The honoraries were:
Mi&s Earle's class— Edith Slack. Leona Wood-

ward. Otto Barkan. Halsey Rixford. Philip
Faymonville, Olive Craig. Lewis Underhill,
Edith Guggenhime. Marian Burr, David H.
Walker Jr., Paul Myers, Gertrude Johnson,
Maybc-lle Harmon and Jesse Llllenthal.

Mif-s Robertson's tlass— Arthur Jackson.
Frar.klin Bibcock, Helene Babcock, Maude
pan'Jers=on, Helene Blackwell. Ruth Bradford,
Edna de Wolf. Vcra Meyer. Eulalle Moore,
Harriot Keep, Frank Morton, Albert Bergstein
and Hirerh Cohen.

The other graduates were:
Miss Robertson's class— Carol Mattingly,Ruth

Royal, Rose Armstrong, Kate Grunsky, An-
nette Levy. Anita Murray, Evelyn Theobald.
Haj«! Wegiein. Daisy Welters. Alma Son. Al-
ma Sea, Delia Jacobson. Edith Allen. Gertrude
Andersen. Mabel Brodie, Johanna Dresel. Ida
Eickhcrst. KittyFowler. Annabel Keep, Stella
Levy, Estelle Silverstein, Irene Wichman. Ar-
linc Me.ide, Walter Heyneman. Bradley Wal-
lace. Rawlinson Reade. Willie Barkley, Charles
Ebrigrht, Fred Irving, E*gar Reinhold, Roy
Taylor, George Winn, Robert Basthelm, Mil-
ton Lewison, Douglas Parker and Walter Up-
ham.

Mifs Earle's class— Rosalia Hausmann, Wal-
ter Hans, Imar Frank. Doris Hirschfeld, Carol
Moore. Helen Livingston. Fred Castle. Alice
Symonds, George McMullin, Julia Langhorne,
Evelyn Clifford. Donald Graham. Eugene
KaufEman. Fred Brown, Paige Monteagle.
Scott Roundtree, Jack Gibson, Gerald Schlesln-
per, Lncy Cook, Bessie Glover, Wright Rum-
bough, Remo (Sbarboro, Mabel Zeile, Charles
Gruenhagen. Carrie McLean. Grace Murphy,
Richmond Strong, Gladys Fairweatlier and
Edgar Stern.

EVERETT GRAMMAR SCHOOL.

Pleasing Programme Is Presented by

the Graduating Pupils.
The graduating exercises of the Everett

Grammar School were held in- the main
class rooms yesterday afternoon, an in-
teresting programme being rendered, as
follows:

Class song. "Flag -of the Free**: recitation.-
"Asleep at the Switch." Haze! Hornlein; vocal
solo. "The Heart Bowed Down," Emma Honig;
piano solo, Estella Funs; piano solo, "Mes-
eage of Love." Hazel McKeon; recitation.
"Playin' Hookey." Eva Smith; violin solo, "I
Preamt IDwelt in Marble Halls." Edna John-
eon; clas.= song, soldiers' chorus from "Faust";
essay. "Autobiography of Ray Gleason"; piano
solo (selected), Alice Drew; vocal duet, "A B
C Lesson." Emma and Walter Dulfer; recita-
tion. "The Fashionable School Girl," Mary
Vishoot; rjiano solo. "Snow Bells," A. Gafl-
ney; class song. "Lilyof the Valley";recita-
tion <comic), Norman Morgan; piano 6olo,
"Rolling Billows," 1L McKenna; . recitation,
"Old Ironsides," S. Boehn; piano solo, Etta
Stelijers.

At the conclusion of the exercises di-
plomas were presented by Director C. W.
Mark of the Board of Education, who
rr.sde a few congratulatory remarks. The
following is the list of graduates:

Pelma Beoehna. Cecil Caroll. Virelnia Davis.
Alice Drew, Stella Funs, Emma Honig. Edna
Johnson. LillianKesFler, Lizzie Lambert, Mary
?IcKenr.ti. Hazel McKeon. Berdie Moore, Clara
Otsen. Hazel Pow, Mary Sulane. Bessie Sulli-
van. Mary Vishoot. Raymond Attridge. Blair
1'lovyer. Edward Combs. Robert Curry, Frank-
lin IJakin. Fred Durnford. Ray Kern, Alice
Thompson, Josephine Clark. Oscar Franklin,
Ray Gleason. Walter Philips. Maud Belser,
Henry Kirchman, Lester Secor.

After the presentation of the diplomas
the Bridge medals were distributed to
Walter Hofir.g-hoff of the class of 1900 and
Kdward Combs of the class of 1S01. Den-
man medals were awarded to .Gertrude
Klemm. class of 1900, and Emma Honig,
clasp of 1901.

HORACE ULANIX GRAMMAR.

Classrooms Are Crowded by Friends
and Relatives.

Th«» programme of exercises at the Hor-
ace Mann Grammar School yesterday was
a pleasing one and the classrooms were
crowded with tho admiring friends and
relatives of the pupils. The programme
presented •was as follows:

Opening chorus, greetinB; recitation, Edna
Baker; piano *olo, Grace Giminl: declamation,

"What Constitutes a State," Wilfred Sobey.
Miss Booth: class Rone, "Four Leaf Clover";
fcmpofltlon. "Newspapers of the United
States." Paul Bailey; piano duet. Bessie Grer.
Myrtle Smith: recitation. "St. . Augustine's
Ladder," Florence Metzner: class song, "Stars
and Stripes"; recitation, Elsa Smieder; solo
and double quartet. Will Crowley: distribution
of medals; girls' vocal quartet. "Moonlight on

At the Hearst Grammar School the pu-
pils presented a choice programme at the
closing exercises yesterday. The award
of medals and certificates took place in
the presence of many friends of the chil-
dren. The list of graduates was as~ fol-
lows:

Eighth grade— Mies. Clarke, teacher—Honora-
ries: Helen Crowley, Denman medal; Bessie
Hogan. Ethel Pippy. Gertrude Lockwood* Mar-
garet Winters. Promoted on examination—Car-
rie Bright, Alice Boger, Neoma Check, Alice
Foley, Maryf Hitchcox, Minnie | Israel, Louise
Keil. Mabel Mead. Emma Mensor. May O'Don-
nell. Ida f*ullen,Dora Stelling, Isabella Wilkle,
Milton Dibert. Nathan. Fross, Earl 'Kipp,
Charles Ruggles, Jake Samuel, Ernest Wist.'

Mies F. M. Franklin's class— Honoraries:
Walter Ludvigsen, Bridge medal; Clinton Con-
rad. Bridge.medal;Helen. Crowley,- Denman
medal; Klta Byrne, Penman medal. 'Promoted

ing: Scholars.
Many Medals Are Awarded Graduat-

HEARST GRAMMAR SCHOOL.

Thf Free Normal Training School of
the Golden Gate Kindergarten Associa-
tion held informal closing exercises at Its
rooms, 221 Ninth street, yesterday after-
noon. Owing to the absence In the East
of tjie president, Mrs. Cyrus Walker, the
principal. Miss Anna '> Stovall. presented
diplomas to those who had completed the
two years' course. The following is a list
of the graduates: .- -

Edna S. Bartlett,
'Anna E. Angel, Dell Cory-

ell, Charlotte Martin, Florence Randall, Har-
riet Lichtensteln, Loretta Cook, Edna J. Mont-
gomery, Olive E.' Steele.

The young ladles gave a fine cast of
"Winged Victory" to the class room. The
school will reopen August 6.

N0B.MAL TRAINING SCHOOL.

LittleOnes of the Kindergarten Com-
plete Two Years' Course.

The. programme and list of prize win-
ners in the eighth, grades at the Colum-
bia Grammar School were as follows:

Hong, school: salutatory. Emma Thompson:
recitation, Antoinette Crawford; song, school:
"Victor GalbralA," Mrs. Starke's class-; vio-
lin solo, Edith Peters; song, school; recita-
tion. Stella Marlanl; farce. Mr. Briggs, Jerome
Bareau; Mrs. Buster, Edith Norrls; Mrs.
Newlyrich, Alice Meyer; Miranda Newlyrich,
Jeane Ferguson; Mrs. Crimson, Emma Thomp-
son; her daughters, Minnie Rippe, Martha
Ohlandt: Mrs. Lovely. Antoinette Crawford;
Mr. Lovely. Louis Speegle ; Mrs. Hightone,
Harriet Parent; her nieces, Freda. Kuhnel,
Jennie Pulsifcr: Barbara Wylie, Amanda Her-
man; song, school; recitation, Bert Luke;
songs of all nations; "Independence Bell,"
Miss McGough's claps; vocal solo. Hattle Pa-
rent; hymn, school; "Bay Billy."Mrs. Starke's
class; song, school; poem, "Class Prophecy,"
Antoinette Crawford; valedictory, Minnie
Rippe: distribution of medals and diplomas;
song, school.

Honorary graduates— Minnie Rippe. Jeanle
Ferguson. Martha Ohlandt, Alice Meyer. Jen-
nie Pulsifer. Antoinette Crawford, Walter
Atthowe, Gertrude Barduhn, Elizabeth Pulsi-
fer.

Promoted on examination— Emma Thompson.
Harriet Parent, Bert Luke, Peder Pedersen.
Edith Pattin. Jerome Barieau.

B flection. E. W. Booth, teacher
—

Honoraries :
Walter Vorfeld. Viola Truman, Dora Wehr.
Charles Blrkholm, Felice Burrowes, Wilfred
Tobey. Elsie Holtorf. Etta Moulthrop. Mae
Mahoney, Joseph McDonald, Ralph Ransda.Il,
Dean Stuart, Poldina Gherinl. . ¦. ,

Songs, Music and Recitations.

The pupils of the John Swett Grammar
School assembled in their class rooms
yesterday and in the presence of many
relatives and friends presented a very en-
tertaining programme, as follows:

Salutatory. May Raphael; "Drake's Ad-
dress." Zachary Coney; "Thanatopsis," EdaNagel; song-, "Annie Laurie," school; "SantaFilomena," Grace Macmillan; "The Old Man
and Jim," Vivian Baldwin; song. "Good-Night," Blanche Levy. Juliet Samuel. Grace
Macmillan, Ethel Benton, Mamie Mesenburgh;
"Gradatim," Katie Stone; "Bonaventure,"
Juliet Samuel; song, "Auld Lang gyne,"school; "Address of Brutus," Hardy Lewis'
"Story of Morgan Raid," May Stockweather;
song. "Stay In Your Own Back Yard." BlancheLevy; "Knee-Deep in June," Willie Dell Tom-
Ilnson; song. "New Hail Columbia," school-
"Abtalom." Beverly Hook; ."The PresentCrisis," Nettle Decker; "Patsy," Veva Ander-
son; valedictory. Ethel Benton; song, "Aloha,"
school.

The pupils who received medals were as fol-lows: Hardy Lewis. Octavia Broske, Beverley
Hook, Veva Anderson. Lucy Kaiser, JuliaOrack, Ethel Benton, Eda' Nagel, Grace Mac-
millan. Mary de Lappe. Juliet Samuel, BlancheLevy.

Graduates
—

May Ramsay. Grace Tobin tniieBoukofsky. Eda Nagel. Yoelhara Katlgrhara
Joseph O'Neill. Zachary Coney, Sara Skootsky
Grace Macmillan, Blanche Levy, Marie Kor-
korine, Katie Stone. Beverly Hook. Genevra
Lamb. Emma Bendewald. Willie Dell Tomlln-son. Pearl Lalsy. Pearl Shaen. May Stark-
weather, Ethel Benton, Vivian Baldwin Rae
Becker. Estelle Kilton. Grace Slater. Eva
Pries, Mamie de Lappe. Hardy Lewis, May
Raphael, Ethel Geron. Nettie Decker. Mamie
Mesenberg, Lillie Lachman, Annie Seaburg,
Juliet Samuel.

COLUMBIA GRAMMAR SCHOOL.

Children Entertain Visitors With

Certificates of Merit.
Many Boys and Girls Are Awarded

Medalists— Lillie BJorn, Henry Winter. Hono-
raries—Walter Kock, Ashley Merritt. Henry
Winter. Lillie BJorn, Olive Heffernan IdaLevy, Margaret Stewart. Byrde Yarnell. Por-
moted on examination— Fred Booth, Edward
Ebschutz, William Heindenrelch. W. McKay,
Lucien Relss. Herbert Wren, William Wolf,
Hazel Bishop. Leona Breslauer, Celia Jacobs,
Minnie Kanein, Mae Kelly, Hazel King, Ger-
trude Maurer, Lucille Otto, Mary Scheen*
Marie Williams, Clara Winner, Hortense Tar-
nell.

JOHN SWETT GRAMMARSCHOOL.

Class song. "Wert Thou in the Cold Blast?"recitation, Leona Breslauer; piano solo, NellRauch; recitation (French), Marguerite Stew-
art; class song, "Sweet and Low":German reci-
tation, Hermann Fischer; song. "Ave Maria,"
Ida Levy. Nora Sandy, Alma Warnholz; reci-tation, "Independence Bell," Esther Ehrlich;
class song, "Wanderer's Night Song"; reading.
Lulu Spencer; presentation of diplomas; vale-dictory essay. Lillie BJorn; song, "Fairy's
Dance.''

The prize winners and graduates were
as follows:

the Bright Scholars.
At the Adams Cosmopolitan School the

programme of graduating exercises yes-
terday was as follows:

Miss Kershaw's class, honorariee— Edna
Baker. Lenor . Burke, Marguerite Clarkson,
Elsa Sehmieder, Mabel WMcox. Willie Porteus.
Promoted on examination— 'Helen Carter. Edith
Franklin. Francis Wrede, Alice McCord, Ray-
mond Crowley. Elmer Belt, Earl Doud. Wai-
lace Haughwout. Percy Gliddon, Ralph Sim-mons, Chester TerrilL

Miss Burnham's class, : honoraries— Mabel
Elliott. Hildergarde Grellman. Mamie Jacob-
son. Hester Pennington, Florence Metzner,
Mildred Shoetnltzer. Promcted on examina-
tion—Herbert Goold. Arthur Kilgore, EarlNorthrup, Charles Oliver, Howard Swift, Sey-
mour Trueman. George Zimmerman. Alma
Birth,Clara Chase, Grace Glmlni,Edith Byson.

ADAMS COSMOPOLITAN SCHOOL.

Pleasing Numbers Are Presented by

Miss M. E. Traynor's class, honoraries
—

Paul
Bailey. LUlie Rook, Lulu Shattuck. Promotedon examination— Mabel Beaton. Lillian Kemer,
Genevieve Lyman, Adella Marcaccl. Alma
Tadd, Julian Burnslde, George Ellis, Walter
Hoatlley.

Miss N. Loughlen's class, honoraries— George
Pray, Lizzie Lechens, Clara Ott, Clara Turpin,
Mabel McAllister. Grace Gitsham, Victor
Price. Carrie Jonee. Josephine Girot, Jessie
Lincoln. 'Promoted on examination

—
Bertie Al-

derman. Cressy Collins, Delia Coony, Miriam
Hampton, Ida Kimmerle. Harriet Saloman,
Robert Abrams. Raymond Henry. Carl Krats,
Herbert Mize, Montague Potter. Stanley Smith,
David Willis.

At the close of the programme a short
address was delivered by the principal of
the school, James H. Simmons, who de-
livered diplomas and awards to the fol-lowingpupils:

Miss M. E. Casey's class, - honoraries—Er-
nestine Altvater. Christine Blgnottl, • Eunice
Clough. Margaret Frlsken, Nellie Gray, Flor-
ence Moran, Ethel Morrison. Fannie Wood-
man. Promoted on examination— Josephine Dil-
lon. Ruth Fraser. Llllie Hageman, Anna
Herbst. Alice Murray, Lottie Rouse. Fanny
Thompson. Katie Lorello. May Wallace, Jo-
sephine Wheeler. George Collins, Robert Dodds,
Arthur Matthews. Mowatt Mitchell. William
Read. Harry Stafford, Henry Stone, Robert
Young. . . .

the lAke." Almee Van •' Winkle, Josephine
\\heeler. Marie Wiebaldt, Christine Bignottl.

Graduating exercises were held yester-
day at many of the public schools in the
city and the programmes presented by
the scholars were witnessed by large
numbers of their relatives and friends.

The lists of scholars who graduated or
re awal"ded certificates compare favor-ably with those of previous years and

show that the teachers and their pupils
u'e ,a?P1Ied themselves diligently to the

school work during the past term.
-

Pleasing Programmes Presented at Closing Exer-
cises and Vacation Begins for Teachers and
Pupils After Many Months' Work in Classrooms

GRADUATES OF PUBLIC SCHOOLS
ARE AWARDED THEIR DIPLOMAS

THEr SAN FRANCISCO •:;CAIi'ii;
"
JSATURD^Y^ JTJ^E-r- 8^:1901;

Pupils of St. Vincent's and St.- Patrick's Present Charming' Programme That
Reflects Great Credit on the Sisters of Chanty Who Have Charge of
Their Education— Friends of the Little Ones Fill the Grand Opera-House

CROWDS ATTEND EXERCISES GIVEN
BY CHILDREN OF PARISH SCHOOLS

9

POSTUM CESEAL. .

•PATCHES.
"WTiy Brown Ones Come on -Faces. ,

When a woman can get rid of brown
patches on her face by changing her diet

It is worth while for other women who

care for their complexions to know some-
thing of the method.

A lady ir Michigan City, Ind.. who does
not want her name mentioned, says that

coffee caused the brown patches on her
face by flr6t giving her stomach trouble,

then putting: her nerves out of order, and

the result was shown in her complexion.

ghe quit coffee and began using Pos-

tum Food Coffee and inless than a month
the Etomach trouble disappeared and
within'two months her complexion cleared
up and Is now fine and rosy.

She fpeaks of a Mr. Knight and Gid-
ron Hunt of Westfield, Ind., who have
both been improved in health by leaving
off coffoe and taking in its place; Postum
Food Coffee, also a Mr. and Mrs. Jesse
Stanley of the same place, who were in

• poor health and suffered from stomach
trouble. They quit coffee and after using-
Postum a short time the result was nat-
ural sleep, return of appetite, and a gain

in strength as fast as nature willrebuild.
She gives the names of a number of

other persons who have been helped by
leaving off coffee and taking Postum Food
Coffee.
It is a safe proposition that ifany cof-

fee user has stomach or nervous trouble,
or bad complexion, he or she can get
rid of the trouble by discontinuing coffee

taking Postum Food Coffee. It Is
'«:ai5y enough to prove the truth of. this
by making triaL Every first class grocer

sellstPostum.. ..." . '

PMBiIS Indorsed for Women a
HaT |mW

'
Timmonsville, S. C, August 4, 1900. tSS

jaCk TOHffljy ¦ Ihave had the "whites" for two years. Nothing would cure me until Ibegan using mffm¦SnL <^B Vine of Cardui and Thedford's Black-Draught Now Iam a well woman. H

HiliB^M^Vlf ¦ __» ~aJB '
- " ¦•¦' ¦

'
¦

¦

' '¦' MB

¦PW^Wtttfi r^WMm Thousands of women before Miss Carter found out that Wine of Cardui ¦ fi^BZ^MMAV^ would relieve leucorrhoea. She need not have endured the dragging torture two

T^r mrzjfti ' 'A9 ean> do ou continue 5uffcrin5 *h?* baneful malady when thousands of MM
WT WM&™ wl women >n<lont Wine of Cardui as a cure ? Mrs. Waters suffered six years and Ba
W /*f^^^^\

—'j9l tried twenty-five doctors to no avail. Two bottles of Wine of Cardui cured her. tm
ykf/y ) Hundreds of others could be quoted as Miss Carter and Mrs. Waters are. If'onry 9
]yV^ j'one woman in the world had been cured by Mm

1 /r .i| WINEOFCARDIII 1
it would pay you to try it But every woman who tries it gets a permanent B

WA '. cure or some substantial benefit. You should not suffer another day when Wine MM
' ma of C*"111'' at 00 a k°tOet wl11 stop that nerve 'racWn S di$tresJ* C*» y°"conscientiously ignore this H

SL positive relief offered you ? . ¦ :. '

bB Murray, Ala., August 7, 1000.
JSm ¦¦ Ihave been down with the .'/whites" but twobottles of Wine of Cardui and two packages of Thedford's Black* fin
m§ Draught made me well. Ihave suffered six years during which timeItried twenty-five doctors and got no relief. H&
B55fi Mv husband told me to try vour medicine and Idid. So Iam well. Itold about fiftyother women about it. na

-«wB >; -" ¦¦•¦¦•¦¦•;¦¦ v '...':.:':¦- ¦¦: -.:: ¦-¦¦¦•" ' ..'
-: :' '¦' '¦¦¦ '.-:¦ ¦¦. ¦> /.^'.•..-' ¦: ¦¦¦. / Mr*,susie waters. ¦

Wgg
" - . For advice and literature, address, (jivingsymptoms. "TheLadies' Advisory MM

_w ¦ ¦

'
Department," The Chattanooga Medicine Company, Chattanooga, Tenn. MM'
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